A single-subject design often used to compare the effectiveness of two or more independent variables (like treatment programs) is the multielement (alternating treatments or simultaneous treatments) design. Variants of this design approximate the concurrent comparison of the effects of two or more variables (or levels of variables) by programming the variables (or levels) in rapid alternation, typically across or within daily sessions. Properly combined with conventional reversal designs, these designs can also display a variety of interaction effects, some of them worrisome, others highly desirable for the future development of the field. A worrisome model is the possibility that when Treatment B alternates rapidly with Treatment C, the effects of each will not be the same as when each is the only treatment used. (SPRING 1989) ANN HIGGINS HAINS and DONALD M. BAER background variables as the weather, changes in curriculum topics and difficulty, changes in teachers, extracurricular activity cycles (e.g., sports, dances, field trips), and factors vaguely hypothesized as beginning-of-year and end-of-year effects.
paced reversals: Its variables are changed sometimes every session and sometimes within every session.
The programming of relatively many, relatively fast-paced reversals has a highly specialized set of advantages. Perhaps the major advantage is the ability to compare variables within the context of uncontrolled and uncontrollable background variables that can be presumed to change more slowly or less often than the experimental variables will be made to change. This allows the relative effects of the experimental variables to be seen unconfounded with those background variables. Thus, for example, if two teaching methods can be compared daily throughout a school term, the comparison thereby escapes confoundings with such 57 1989, 229 [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] NUMBER 1 (SPRING 1989) background variables as the weather, changes in curriculum topics and difficulty, changes in teachers, extracurricular activity cycles (e.g., sports, dances, field trips), and factors vaguely hypothesized as beginning-of-year and end-of-year effects.
A secondary advantage of the multielement design is that the answer to the experimental question seems to emerge very quickly; only its generality remains in question, and if the design continues, that question begins to be answered, too, at least for those background variables that will in fact change during that time.
However, those virtues also define the design's intrinsic specialization. The multielement design requires a special kind of problem to investigate: the comparison of variables that produce immediate rather than slow and cumulative effects on the behavior under study, and that, when discontinued, allow the behavior to resume prompdy its prior status. Thus, multielement designs are best suited to studying effects such as stimulus control and are ill suited to a comparison of different methods that slowly and cumulatively establish new, complex skills, and might better be examined in a slowpaced reversal design with relatively few reversals.
Within that context, a further possible advantage is less certain-that multielement designs reduce the likelihood of some types of multiple treatment interference. Multiple treatment interference is "likely to occur whenever multiple treatments are applied to the same respondents, because the effects of prior treatments are not usually erasable" (Campbell & Stanley, 1963, p. 6 ). Sequence, carryover, and alternation effects often are mentioned as possible sources of multiple treatment interference in single-subject research (Barlow & Hayes, 1979; Barlow & Hersen, 1984; Kazdin & Hartmann, 1978; McReynolds & Kearns, 1983) . These types of interaction effects are all examples of the same kinds of bias and can be addressed in the same manner.
SEQUENCE EFFECTS
Sequence effects (also known as order effects) refer to the possibility that if one treatment, say C, is examined only after another treatment, say B, has occurred, as in an A-B-C design, then some of Treatment C's effectiveness (or ineffectiveness) may be due to the fact that B preceded it. This possibility is undeniable and extremely problematic, for by the same logic we should always ask if some of B's effectiveness (or ineffectiveness) may be due to the fact that C did not precede it. And then we should also ask whether any of B's and C's effectiveness (or ineffectiveness) may be due to the fact that A preceded them, and whether any ofA's effectiveness (or ineffectiveness, especially) may be due to the fact that neither B nor C preceded it. Thus, the entire domain of designs that examine different levels or forms of variables over time within the same organism is subject to the problem ofsequence effects. The proper question is whether sequence effects are indeed a problem, rather than a fact of nature that we should simply let be rather than "solve."
When Sequence Is Considered a Problem
When sequence is considered a problem, it is often handled by counterbalancing. Proper counterbalancing simply administers A-B-C, A-C-B, B-A-C, B-C-A, C-A-B, and C-B-A sequences equally often. Occasionally that is done by assigning each sequence to a different subject. Such designs are committed to the assumption that A, B, and C interact similarly in all subjects, a very doubtful assumption. Sometimes that assumption is obviated by assigning each sequence to large enough, randomly selected groups of subjects. That obviates the entire point of single-subject designs.
Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff argue that the multielement design "minimizes possible sequence effects by presenting each condition only briefly ... rather than for a prolonged period of time" (Ulman & Sulzer-Azaroff, 1975, p. 387) . They suggest that within-subject counterbalancing in the multielement designs is the appropriate form, and that it may co-opt the problem of sequence effects: If the generalized form of the problem is that B precedes C, then a useful design might well let it do so as briefly as possible, and also let C precede B just as often (and just as briefly) as B precedes C for that subject. That is exactly a multielement design, and it is a within-subject tactic. Because multielement designs are naturally built on some repetition of sessions, it is the sessions that can meaningfully accomplish as much counterbalancing of B-C and C-B sequences as their number allows. In addition, controllable background variables such as choice of experimenters, choice of settings, and times of day also can be counterbalanced across sessions (if there are enough sessions).
Counterbalancing does not eliminate sequence effects; it merely allows them (or their absence) to be seen. However, when B-C sequences show different outcomes for B and C than C-B sequences do, it requires a fair number of replications of each sequence to see that as a reliable and unambiguous difference. For example, a commonly used design is to establish a baseline, A, add the treatment conditions, say B and C, to that baseline in a multielement comparison, and then use the "better" treatment as the third and final condition:
This type of design and this method for diagramming it were first illustrated by Browning in 1967. Here, baseline levels of performance, A, are assessed first in isolation for several sessions as the only condition operative across the three separate periods. Following baseline, A appears in fast-paced alternation with the interventions (a typical multielement design) for several more sessions. In the multielement phase, Treatments B and C are compared every session to each other and to A, and those comparisons can be counterbalanced, requiring six kinds of sessions: A-B-C, A-C-B, B-A-C, B-C-A, C-A-B, and C-B-A. Each of these six sequences ought to be compared to the others as often as possible, if counterbalancing is to be a serious response to a serious problem; doing so implies many sessions (12 at a bare minimum, and preferably a much larger multiple of six). Then the better of B and C, say C, can be examined in isolation during the subsequent final sessions of the study. Such a design may be represented more clearly in the sessions diagrammed below: (Kazdin & Geesey, 1977; Shapiro, Barrett, & Ollendick, 1980; Van Houten, Nau, MacKenzie-Keating, Sameoto, & Colavecchia, 1982; Weinrott, Garrett, & Todd, 1978) ; however, 10 cases failed to recover prior levels across multielement and isolation comparisons (Barrett, Matson, Shapiro, & Ollendick, 1981; Bittle & Hake, 1977; Hallahan, Lloyd, Kneedler, & Marshall, 1982; Martin, Pallotta-Cornick, Johnstone, & Celso-Goyos, 1980; O'Brien, Azrin, & Henson, 1969; Ollendick, Matson, Esveldt-Dawson, & Shapiro, 1980; Rojahn, Mulick, McCoy, & Schroeder, 1978; Shapiro, Kazdin, & McGonigle, 1982; Singh, Winton, & Dawson, 1982 
The essence of this prototypic design is simply that every element of the design-every A, B, and C-is examined both in the characteristic fast-paced alternation of the multielement design and in isolation (and in as many sequences of that as the designer has time, curiosity, and ethical permission to pursue). This diagram assumes that when each element appears alone, it is implemented across the three sessions or time periods; likewise, it assumes that when the elements are alternated, they are counterbalanced.
CARRYOVER AND ALTERNATION EFFECTS Carryover effects refer to "the influence of one treatment on an adjacent treatment, irrespective of overall sequencing" (Barlow & Hersen, 1984, p. 257) . Alternation effects refer to multiple treatment interference resulting from the speed of alternation (rapid vs. slow) and the length of the intercomponent interval separating treatment conditions (Barlow & Hersen, 1984; McGonigle, Rojahn, Dixon, & Strain, 1987) . Sequence, carryover, and alternation effects are usually discussed separately; however, they all refer to the same problem-' that one experimental treatment is interfering with the other within the experiment itself' (Barlow & Hersen, 1984, p. 257) . Carryover effects are nothing but sequence effects of one component of a multielement phase preceding or following other components within that phase. The prototypic design above shows the possibility of both within-themultielement-phase sequence effects and betweenphases sequence effects by comparing the levels of any A, B, or C both within and between all its phases, multielement and in-isolation phases alike. Thus, there is little reason to maintain a distinction in terminology between sequence, carryover, and alternation effects. All that is at issue are sequence effects, sometimes in faster paced sequences, sometimes in slower paced sequences.
If within-the-multielement-phase sequence effects are present-if, for example, C looks as effective as it does only because it alternates so quickly with B-they will become apparent when C is examined in isolation from B, if C is examined at sufficient length when it is separated from B. If C looks as effective as it does in the alternation phase with A and B only because B is present, perhaps it can continue to look that effective for a few more sessions when it is examined in isolation in the next condition of the design. Then, that next condition of C-only must be a protracted one. Otherwise, these designs, instead of building a technology for improving deviant behavior, will yield a classic literature of contradictory results, specifically one in which later use of Treatment C does not match the promise shown in its initial "validation" research.
To deal with all these problems of potential sequence effects, slow-or fast-paced, the prototypic design needs even more elaboration:
This design is a very lengthy one; indeed, it is so lengthy that in the pragmatic context of comparing two clinical treatments, it is unlikely ever to be carried out and probably should not be. This is especially so because of the obvious ethical considerations of (a) not treating subjects needful of a prompt, optimum intervention and (b) treating them as ping-pong balls, to be eternally bounced back and forth between conditions, sometimes slowly, sometimes quickly, for the sake of a complete examination of treatment-sequence interactions.
When Sequence Is Not Considered a Problem
In the pragmatic context of treatment, the Browning (1967) design is good enough, if its subsequent examination of the better treatment, say C, is protracted enough, and especially if it seems successful enough to allow its eventual end:
The enabling arguments are essentially pragmatic ones. If C looks as effective as it does during the multielement phase, in part because of its fastpaced alternation with B, then that should become apparent in the subsequent protracted examination of C alone: C alone eventually will look different from C alternating rapidly with A and B. In particular, if C alone eventually seems more effective than it had during the multielement phase, we may reasonably suspect that its fast-paced alternation with A and B diluted its effectiveness then, but we will hardly care, because the design gave us the correct answer for the next clinical phase of our program. On the other hand, if C seems to lose the effectiveness that it had shown during the multielement phase, that will set the occasion for a subsequent examination of B alone, to see if it will be more effective, now that we suspect that its earler inferiority to C was illusory (i.e., was an artifact of the multielement design). This finding can suggest that B was always the superior treatment, but looked inferior to C only because of its fast-paced alternation with A and C. However, if B is that fragile a superior treatmentif it can become that ineffective simply by its proximity to some A or C-then perhaps that recommends against relying on it in a treatment context: How can we ensure that the uncontrolled part of our client's everyday life will not present some deleterious partner to our B in the course of treatment? In other words, we probably do not want to use Bs that sensitive to uncontrollable events.
If A alone at the end of the study seems much more effective than A alone as baseline or during the multielement phase of the design, that will simply testify to an enduring effect of treatment.
We may well begin asking what natural community of support for the target behavior has been tapped by the treatment, a question that will require quite a different investigation rather than a better version of the above design.
In short, in a treatment context, we are usually not interested in the complete analysis of our target behavior's responsiveness to the sequences of the controlling variables that we can apply. Instead, we seek variables that produce useful effects despite their sequencing with other variables (useful or otherwise). Everyday life, as far as we know, is an ongoing, unassessable set of such sequences, some of them segregated in their effects to the settings in which they operate, some of them showing generalized effects across an unpredictable range of settings. But we can eventually restrict our focus to those variables that operate uniformly despite such sequences by examining them in reversal designs that make dear their durability or their fragility in such sequences. However, doing so will still require an ability to examine those sequence-durable effects across contexts more fundamental than the order of presentation, and for that purpose, the fast pace of the multielement design may have special usefulness, as the next section will show.
Other Approaches to the Problem
The procedures Sidman (1960) termed independent verification and functional manipulation are variations of the previously discussed prototypic designs. Sidman argues that these procedures assess the extent ofany fast-paced interaction effects but do not control or prevent them. Independent verification enables the experimenter to study the "simultaneous control of behavior by a multiplicity of variables" (Sidman, 1960, p. 335 ) by programming each variable of interest both alone and in combination with the other variables of interest (Barlow & Hersen, 1984; McReynolds & Kearns, 1983; Shapiro et al., 1982; Sidman, 1960) . A narrower definition of an independent-verification interaction design is that it follows the traditional slower paced A-B-A-B reversal design, but arranges conditions to display the ongoing additive or sub- A more complex examination of interaction effects through independent verification is seen in a study by Shapiro et al. (1982) . This study was designed to examine treatment interactions within a multielement design. in addition to examining time-of-day effects (morning vs. afternoon), the design sometimes used fast-paced alternations of baseline (A), token reinforcement (B), and token reinforcement with response-cost contingencies (BC) on the on-task behavior of mentally retarded, behaviorally disturbed children:
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This design does not examine response-cost effects, C, in isolation; rather, it only compares response cost as a packaged treatment, BC, with the token reinforcement element, B. The examination of the response-cost system in isolation would not have been possible without some existing token system. Token reinforcement, however, was compared in alternation with baseline, B, and then in alternation with the token reinforcement and response cost contingencies, C. The resultant data showed the effects ofseveral interactions: On-task behavior during the token reinforcement condition (B) was more variable when that condition alternated rapidly with the token reinforcement and response-cost condition ('c) than when it alternated with the baseline condition (A). Probable sequence effects also appeared: Comparison of the initial A (fast-paced alternation ofbaseline and token reinforcement conditions) and its replication showed improved ontask behavior in both conditions in the replication. Furthermore, the introduction of the token reinforcement and response-cost phase apparently influenced subsequent performance in both token and baseline conditions.
An examination ofthe studies cited in the Barlow and Hersen (1984) text revealed that only three studies used designs that allowed some examination of interactions of treatment variables through independent verification (Bittle & Hake, 1982 , and the two studies previously described). Each of these studies used an approximation to one of the prototypic independent-verification designs. In general, whenever variables appear in fast-paced alternation (c) or in packages (BC) (which might be considered the ultimate case of fast pacing), their repetitive examination in isolation as well is worth considering, especially if we wish to use less ambiguous terms than the "apparently" and "probably" necessary in the above descriptions of these results. The consideration of an independent-verification design should be subject to the standard benefit-cost logic of applied research, of course. There may well be times when the benefit of being less ambiguous about those possibilities will not seem worth the cost. Furthermore, there may be situations in which the treatments compared in a multielement design could not be combined because the variables are procedurally incompatible. Similarly, situations may exist where components of a package intervention could not be tested separately.
Sidman illustrates a second method calledfunctional manipulation (1960, p. 336) . By systematically altering some parameter of an experimental variable, the researcher can see if those changes affect the relationship between that variable and the behavior under study.
Two studies cited by Barlow and Hersen (1984) provide examples of investigations in which important variables were examined in interaction (Corte, Wolf, & Locke, 1971; Doke & Risley, 1972) . The Corte et al. (1971) study cited by Barlow and Hersen provides an elegant example of what could well be termed a superordinate multielement analysis, wherein two variables were examined in interaction, each in its own multielement design, one design within the other. That study examined the effects of food deprivation and a DRO using food reinforcement on the self-injurious behavior ofan institutionalized profoundly retarded adolescent. The subject's lunch was withheld every other day, so that deprivation, D, and nondeprivation, d, conditions alternated with each daily session. Brief periods of contingent reinforcement of other behavior, R, and of noncontingent reinforcement, r, both with bites of food, occurred within each daily session; the contingent condition always preceded the noncontingent condition:
The results showed that the lowest rates of selfinjurious behavior occurred under deprivation and contingent reinforcement conditions. The highest rates of self-injurious behavior occurred during the nondeprivation and noncontingent reinforcement conditions. The design of the Corte et al. (1971) study is a multielement design within another, slower paced multielement design. That is, contingent and noncontingent reinforcement conditions alternated within each session, and deprivation and nondeprivation conditions alternated with each successive session. That design permitted the detection of the "better" treatment procedure for eliminating selfinjurious behavior, but, more important for the future of the discipline, it examined that superiority within the context of an important parameter of both treatments: The meaning of reinforcement is such that it cannot be examined except at some point on its deprivation-satiation interaction, and the meaning of contingency is such that it cannot be examined except in some contrast to a somewhat different contingency. Because these variables must interact, they are better studied as interactions than not, and the design just described may well be the simplest one for doing so.
If the design were extended, it might also allow an inspection of the effects of contingent and noncontingent reinforcement in isolation from each other, meaning of course only in a slower paced alternation (which is, logic suggests, all that "isolation" can mean in single-subject designs and in real life):
This design might offer the best of both worlds: the same relatively quick display of an interaction that the prior design offered, and an only slightly slower display of any sequence effects that might be operating within that interaction. Again, the design is obviously a costly one, and benefit-cost logic applies, as ever. Doke and Risley (1972) provide another example of superordinate multielement analysis. This study examined the effects on preschool children's participation in activities during group versus individual dismissal from the activities; these activities were sometimes with materials (e.g., housekeeping) and sometimes without (e.g., story time). The conditions of activities with materials, M, and without materials, m, alternated within each day, always at the same times of day. The dismissal conditions alternated every few days; for a few days, children were dismissed from all of their activities as a group (as soon as all children were ready), G; then, for a few more days, they were dismissed individually (as soon as each child finished), g:
The results showed that the highest rate of participation occurred when there were materials and dismissal was individualized. This design also permits the detection of the "better" treatment for promoting children's participation in activities; more important, it examined that superiority within the context of an important parameter, materials. All play exists at some point on a dimension of material use and availability; and all adult-managed play exists on some dimension of termination of or dismissal from that play. Thus, the study of play ought to be the study of at least these interactions, and again, the above design may represent the minimum design competent to begin that study. In this respect, the study differs from the Corte et al. (1971) 
Then the design could be extended to allow an inspection of the effects of many and few materials in isolation from each other:
This slower extension could display any sequence effects that might be present within the interaction of the previous phase.
In the past, single-subject designs have been used in their relatively simple forms and thereby have revealed to investigators a wealth of powerful direct effects in the analysis of behavior. By the same token, they have obviated the study of contextual factors (such as deprivation, availability of materials, task difficulty) in those effects: We have learned that certain processes are very powerful, but usually have failed to learn the contextual conditions that maximize and minimize that power. Yet almost certainly, every process fundamental to the analysis of behavior is subject to exactly that kind of contextual control (cf. Kantor, 1959; Morris, Higgins, & Bickel, 1982) ; and almost certainly, contextual control will be found to be very powerful in modulating the generality of those apparently powerful processes. If so, it is not the final details of the analysis of behavior that have escaped investigation in the simple single-subject designs of our history; it is the fundamental statements of generality and the fundamental conditions of a dependable technology that await clarification.
The research paradigm for that clarification must involve a study of interactions. In its simplest form, the interaction displays the effects of several levels of The appropriate design will examine four conditions, at least (see Figure 1) .
The familiar four-fold table as shown in Figure  1 has been the symbol of group-factorial designs for many years in behavioral research; in that tradition, each cell of the table has usually represented another group of subjects. Perhaps the most significant aspect of the multielement design is that it allows us to consider the same interaction (indeed, a more realistic version of it) within a single subject. If s and S represent low-status and high-status peers, respectively, and r and R represent low rates and high rates of their prompts, respectively, the following multielement within multielement designs will examine the question:
Rss-Rs-s-s-rss-Rs -Rss-r-s-rs, and S-RSrSRSr__-SRSrSr.
The difference in these designs is primarily the difference implied in the above figure by labeling one variable TREATMENT and the other PA-RAMETER. That difference represents some difference in theory, no doubt; more important is the question of whether the data of the two designs would yield the same answer or two somewhat different ones.
Next, consider extending these designs to indude the meaningful components examined in isolation as well. That allows the same examination of the interaction of these variables-the effects ofprompt rates in the context of peer status (or vice versa)-as could be considered in the group design, and also allows an examination of whether sequence effects will operate as a consequence of examining this interaction within a single subject, and if so, to what extent.
Perhaps the most interesting case that might result from this examination is if sequence effects do appear. Some research methodologists will then argue that the group-factorial design is dearly the superior one, in that it does not allow those sequence effects to operate, and thus allows the interaction between rates ofprompting social behavior and peer status to appear in its purest form. The point, however, is to recall Sidman's (1960) Figure 1 . Examination of interactions between high-status and low-status peers and high-rate and low-rate prompts. subject whose behavior we are trying to analyze, then no matter what their purity when freed of sequence effects through the segregation of their component variables to different subjects, they are not the analysis of this subject's behavior (and, indeed, perhaps not the analysis of any subject's behavior).
Students may encounter rapid alternations of high-status and low-status peers in their social environment, and those peers may often vary their rates of social bids. The real-world question is how those contextual parameters affect social behavior under those conditions of constant encounters with all levels of the variables under investigation. If the answer is that sequence effects operate within that interaction, that is the realistic answer to our curiosity, and we should simply let the design continue until all such effects (differences and nondifferences) seem stable. After all, that is close to what happens to students in the real world, and so that answer ought to have some real-world generality. The results of the group-factorial design, precisely because it has been purged of that sequence effect, give a purely unrealistic picture of the interaction between peer status and rate of prompting social behaviors.
These parametric manipulations are meaningful not only because they detect interactions present in a given set of data, but also because they allow the researcher to create or eliminate selected interactions through functional manipulation. In other words, when these parameters are amenable to precise enough experimental control and that control is exercised, the result is a truly systematic display of the interaction in question. For Similarly, parametric manipulations could detect interactions in more applied problems. Consider two hypothetical examples. First, the speeding behavior of motorists could be examined in a multielement design wherein on some days the speed at which motorists were traveling was posted for their observation, and on other days it was not. In addition, the visible density of police cars in the area could be varied to be high, say 20 units, and low, 2 units, on a weekly basis as shown in Figure  2. (Again, which is TREATMENT and which is PARAMETER is optional.) By deliberately altering one of the components-say, the schedule of posting-changes in, or the stability of, the relationship of speeding to the other variables could be examined. Van Houten et al. (1982) offer a second example in two separate studies. In one study, they used a multielement design to compare the effects ofverbal reprimands versus a package of verbal reprimands, eye contact, and a firm grasp on the student's shoulder on student disruptive behavior. In a second study of student disruptive behavior, they compared the effects of reprimands without eye contact when the teacher was close to the student (1 m away) with reprimands given from a greater distance (7 m). Figure 3 shows how these two studies could be combined to examine the interactive effects of some of these variables. This four-fold (Barlow & Hersen, 1984; Kazdin, 1982; McGonigle et al., 1987; McReynolds & Kearns, 1983) . These authors carefully assert that these procedures only minimize multiple treatment interference (and the more prudent of these authors assert even more carefully that these procedures only probably minimize those effects). Even so, some studies continue to daim that they have controlled for interaction effects by using these techniques. Sequence Unfortunately, few researchers have been encouraged to do so. Most ofthe multielement designs reviewed by Barlow and Hersen (1984) did not examine interactions among variables and were not intended to do so. Only 14 of their 31 reviewed studies used multielement designs that allow some examination ofinteraction effects, and of these, only two-those of Shapiro et al. (1982) 
CONCLUSION
When multielement designs are set within a reversal design alternating fast-paced alternations of their components with examinations of each element in isolation, as shown in the prototypic design variations above, they are capable ofrevealing when sequence effects operate, as described earlier by Sidman in his sketch of the methods of independent verification and functional manipulation (1960) . Unfortunately, the authors of single-subject research design books usually discuss these methods only as assessing multiple treatment interference. Any interpretation of that literature as "employ the appropriate procedural controls (such as counterbalancing) and hope to minimize the effects of multiple treatment interference" seems misguided; instead, "assess many effects of potential multiple treatment interference" and "try superordinate multielement designs for the study of contextual interactions more meaningful than sequence effects" both seem more accurate and realistic. So far, researchers have often investigated the relative effectiveness of two or more treatments in alternation, but they have rarely examined whether the treatments interact, and they have not investigated the generality of their treatments' effectiveness by varying their potentially crucial contextual parameters (cf. Van Houten, 1987) .
Ironically, the multielement design was introduced initially as a quickly informative design. Within very severe limits, it is. But the experience in the field of using it for that purpose now shows us that it can have a much more valuable func-tion-the study of interactions. To serve that function, the multielement design will prove invaluable, but now it will be an expensive design: It will cost a great deal oftime and careful experimental control over many conditions. In the world of experimental design, perhaps we should always doubt that a great deal of information can ever be gained in a very short design.
